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Chairman's Report 

I hope that you enjoy our March Villager. The Parish Council are making plans for the coming year’s events already. 

This year’s Village Fete (28th August, Bank Holiday Monday) will have a Sports Theme; any profits made will go towards MFF 

Phase 2 Development. After the magnificent success of last year, if you want a stall pitch, please book 

early and email Leslie Clarke, our Parish Clerk on normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com. 

After 9 very successful years, Ian Rose has decided to retire from the Chairmanship of Normandy Village 

Hall. Thank you Ian for all the time and effort you have put in to make the Hall a great success. 

The CCTV on Normandy Common is going to be enhanced to give a wider area of cover. It will take in 

the Tennis Club and additional areas of the Play Area, plus the car park and roadway. 

The Community Service Workers (CSW) have undertaken and achieved a magnificent amount of work for 

the Parish Council and St Mark’s Church. Thanks to all the volunteers who look after them, making tea 

and coffee etc. and to Leslie our Parish Clerk for organising it all. 

Lastly but not least, The Local Plan will soon be upon us again so please be vigilant, all of you did a great job last year with 

letters etc. Any important information we receive the NPC will make you all aware ASAP. 

 

Enjoy Spring, the best time of year in my opinion. 

Alan Cheesman, Chairman Normandy Parish Council 

Welcome 
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Running the London Marathon in aid of Get Kids Going! - 23rd April 2017 
Please Support Your Parish Council Chairman 

Get Kids Going! is a national charity which gives disabled children and young people - up to the age of 26 yrs - the wonderful 

opportunity of participating in sport. Not only does Get Kids Going! focus on helping disabled 

young athletes but it also provides manual wheelchairs for children to use every day; at home, at 

school, and to enable them to play with their friends. These are our wonderful athletes of the future! 

They believe that all disabled children and young people should receive the right equipment to get 

them going! They support children with all disabilities and from all backgrounds and take pride in 

ensuring that any equipment which is out grown is recycled to other children, so supporters' valuable 

donations are never wasted. The smallest donation makes an amazing difference. Get Kids Going! 

gives disabled children and young people the chance of a life time, freedom and many wonderful opportunities that you and I 

take for granted, opportunities they may never have without you and the support of Get Kids Going! No other charity in the UK 

focuses on helping disabled children and young people in the same way. The cost of a bespoke sports wheelchair is about 

£4,000, a lightweight manual wheelchair is around £3,000. All are designed individually, and perform just like a Formula 1 

Racing Car! In general there are over 200,000 disabled children and young people in Britain who need the help of Get Kids 

Going!  

I am raising money for this fantastic charity by running the London Marathon in April. Please sponsor me through the Virgin 

Money Giving website; you can sponsor me online and donations will be quickly processed and passed to Get Kids Going! 

Virgin Money Giving is a not a profit organisation and will claim gift aid on the charity's behalf where the donor is eligible for 

this. My fund raising page address is:- http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/AlanCheesman. My goal is to raise over £2,000. for 

this wonderful charity. This will be my 83
rd
 marathon in total of which 16 of them were the London, the first one of which I ran 

way back in 1982.  Thank you for your support. 

Alan Cheesman 

mailto:normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
http://email.virginmoneygiving.com/re?l=BD0Ie3cm9wI41h1b5uIiuhaaaknI0&u=http%3A%2F%2Fuk.virginmoneygiving.com%2FAlanCheesman&s=JNGEDMOPAGFKOICI
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The Villager 

Normandy Summer Fete 

We are now at the halfway point before our next Fete, which will be taking place on 

Monday 28 August.  We have taken on board feedback received after last year’s 

Fete, to try and make this year even better for you all. 

 

We will be looking for volunteers to help on the day with selling programmes and 

organising parking, as well as setting up the site on the Saturday and the morning 

before the Fete.  If you or anyone you know would like to help out, please let us 

know. 

 

The theme of the Fete this year will be Sport, to help with fundraising for the second 

phase of development for Manor Fruit Farm.  If anyone would like to showcase their 

sport or team, then please get in touch! 

We hope to see you all there again this year and if you would like to reserve a pitch 

please email our Parish Clerk, Leslie Clarke at 

normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com.  If you have a preference of where you are 

based, or wish to change from last year’s position, please confirm the same on your 

reservation form. 

Cllr Victoria Clarke 

Planning Committee News 

It was another busy year for planning applications in Normandy. It’s interesting to look back at the variety of applications sent 

through and the decisions made. We had everything from the simple; changing a standard to a dropped road curb to the more 

complex; 90 units and retail outlets. All areas in the parish were 

represented but some roads appear very regularly – it appears that 

precedents for improvement are made and that encourages 

neighbours to follow – keeping up with the ‘Jones’?  

Statistics show that 75% of applications are passed by the Parish 

Council in 2016 but of course the final outcome is taken at 

Borough level. The quarter that are refused at the local level are for 

a number of reasons - excessive or inappropriate development on 

the site and adverse impact on neighbours or community are 

frequently quoted. 

If you have submitted a planning application and would like to 

support its case in person you are welcome to attend the relevant 

meeting. And of course if you wish to oppose an application for a 

good reason then you too have the right to be heard by your Parish 

Council. We look forward to seeing you there some time.  

Cllr Alastair Lawson - Chair, Planning 

Normandy Football Club - Aldershot & District Division 2 Winners 2016/2017 Season 

Normandy FC won their league with four games to spare, winning all games. On 4th February, the team won the semi-final of the 

League cup, so now have the final to look forward to. Normandy FC are hoping to move from their present ground off Hunts Hill 

Road to Manor Fruit Farm hopefully in the not too distant future. With this move, the club are hoping to expand and introduce 

junior and veteran teams, to involve a whole range of age 

groups from the village. We are a non-profit making club 

providing football at affordable prices. We are always looking 

for sponsors for the club so if anyone is interested in 

sponsoring the club please contact Alan Cheesman (Chairman 

Normandy FC) at the email address on the last page of The 

Villager. 

WELL DONE LADS! 

Val Cheesman, Secretary and Treasurer, Normandy FC 

 

mailto:normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
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The Villager 

Highways News - Too Many Large Lorries 

Whilst appreciating that we all have to earn a living, surely there are many more lorries on the streets of Normandy than 

necessary. It’s true that due to the height restrictions on Westwood Lane, lorries cutting from the Hogs Back to the Guildford 

Road have to use Glaziers Lane.  

 

What isn’t appreciated by us all, is the speed that they travel at. Have one of these in an accident and its goodbye for sure. 

Allied to that, the bridge in Glaziers Lane has a bend at its apex. It’s amazing that there hasn’t been a collision there. 

 

I understand that it is highway and lorries have a right to be there, but if they only stuck to the speed limit, it would be a step 

forward.   Plans are afoot to monitor traffic in Glaziers Lane soon, so hopefully there is light at the end of the tunnel. 

Cllr David Simmons - Chair, Highways Working Party 

Harold Bennett 

At the end of last year, Harold Bennett sadly passed away. He had been the Parish Council Litter Picker 

on Manor Fruit Farm for some time and had kept it looking very smart. He was a kind and brave man. I 

thought I would ask his friends at Normandy Bowls Club to write a few words about him. Ted Savage, 

Chairman of the Bowls Club, has provided the piece below. Thank you Ted. 

Cllr Val Cheesman 

 

Harold Bennett and Jill Broadhurst joined Normandy Bowling Club in March 2003. Harold was elected 

as Social Secretary at the 2004 AGM. He stood down at the 2013 AGM but continued to support Jill 

until she stood down in Jan 2015. Harold also served as Club Captain. Harold organised so many 

different activities. Among them was skittles, in fact he made the skittle alley we use today, after deciding 

it was cheaper than to keep paying a hire charge. We had music evenings, everything from line dancing 

to rock and roll. Then there were the very reasonably priced holidays at various locations, all with 

transport there included and evening entertainment.  They went everywhere from Blackpool, to see the 

illuminations, down to the Isle of Wight. Not organised for profit but to give the members the chance of 

an organised holiday.  Other outings included trips to the races (horse and dog), a boat trip on the 

Thames and  a murder/mystery train trip.  

 

Harold’s aim was to raise sufficient funding to add to club savings for the clubhouse that the Bowling Club were desperate to 

build on Manor Fruit Farm. We always considered Harold and Jill a team and in the years they were committee members they 

raised over £30,000, so without their efforts the clubhouse would certainly have taken at least another 2 or 3 years to complete. 

During the build, and in the following years, Harold was always the first to volunteer for any job that needed to be done. 

 

The club made both Harold and Jill Honorary Life Members in March 2015, in recognition of their service to Normandy Bowling 

Club. 

Ted Savage, Chairman Normandy Bowls Club 

Useful Contacts - Surrey County Council 

HIGHWAYS, PAVEMENTS AND LIGHTING 

Surrey County Council relies on public reporting regarding pavements, roads and 

lighting. When you report an issue it is logged, and you will receive a reference 

number and a reply. This enables all repairs needed to be dealt with systematically 

and in the necessary order of priority.  With the reference number you can also 

chase up what is happening. Residents who wish to report highways, pavements 

and street lighting enquiries or defects are encouraged to do so.  For all highways 

matters call: 0300 200 1003 (8am-6pm weekdays, excluding bank holidays. 

Emergencies only at all other times. 

Contact via Email: contact.centre@surreycc.gov.uk or via the website: 

www.surreycc.gov.uk 

For the full range of options to contact SCC for these types of enquiries, please 

see the following link:   

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/contact-us/contact-us-about-highways 

FOR ALL OTHER SCC SERVICES 

For any other County Council service call 03456 009 009 

Southern Electric Distribution 

Power Loss 0845 7708090 or 105 

Head Office 0162 8822166 
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Defibrillator on Manor Fruit Farm 

I would like to thank Roshan Bailey for her time and effort in acquiring a defibrillator for MFF, for the use of anyone in an 

emergency. She has kindly written for us all the details on how to operate it and training below. Thank you Roshan. 

Cllr Val Cheesman 

 

Life Saving Equipment at Village Hall 

Have you wondered what the flashing light is outside Normandy Village Hall?  It is a Public Access Defibrillator so that we can 

all help save lives by starting resuscitation even before an ambulance can arrive.  This is really important because if someone’s 

heart stops, their chance of survival decreases by 10% for each minute without treatment.   

The defibrillator is on the wall beside the Village Hall door opposite the main Manor Fruit Farm car park.  If you have a phone 

with you, call 999 as you head over there so an ambulance can be despatched.  If there is someone else around, ask them to 

come and help too, so one of you can be on the phone while the other takes action.  When you open the defibrillator cabinet 

an alarm will sound which should also alert other people to the need for help. 

Our defibrillator is designed to make use really easy, explaining each step you need to take.  There are clear pictures on the 

cabinet and the defibrillator to get you started and the machine itself starts giving spoken guidance as soon as it is opened.  The 

999 operator will also stay on the line to give you support and I know from personal experience how helpful they are.   

Trying to restart someone’s heart can involve a mixture of manual resuscitation (CPR) and defibrillation by the machine.  As well 

as telling you what to do, it will even monitor manual chest compressions and tell you if you need to press deeper.  So if you 

have never been trained, please do not worry – you can still do it.  

Free Life Saving Training  

Normandy Village Hall is also offering free cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training to users of Manor Fruit Farm and 

Normandy residents.  This is to provide practice and confidence in helping someone who is unconscious and not breathing.  

Although our defibrillator can be used by anyone, even with no knowledge or experience, it is reassuring to know what to 

expect.  And if someone has a heart attack somewhere with no defibrillator nearby, this training will enable you to provide chest 

compressions and rescue breaths until the ambulance arrives. 

If you are interested in attending CPR training, please advise Roshan Bailey giving your email address and phone number.  

Ideally, please email roshan.bailey@projectaction.co.uk or phone 01483 234943 if you do not have email. 

Roshan Bailey 

Manor Fruit Farm (MFF) WP and Manor Fruit Farm (MFF) Phase 2 Development WP 

MFF 

Spring will soon be with us and I have noticed that things have started to grow already; the spring bulbs are appearing and 

hopefully the display will be as good as last year. Have you tried out the Trim Trail and the Fitness area? If that is all too much, 

have a quiet moment sitting in the Peace Garden - it is all there for your enjoyment. 

NPC will be adding additional speed humps in this area this Spring, because a few people are still driving too fast. Please slow 

down! 

The Therapy Garden have installed their own sign outside MFF on Glaziers Lane.  The MFF users are going to place a sign in 

the vicinity of the height barrier to show visitors where key locations are on the site.  

MFF Phase 2 Development 

The development is moving on.  We are now at the stage of preparing the drawings to be submitted for planning permission. 

The pre-planning threw up a few very minor details for change; the football pitch was too close to the footpath behind the 

houses along Guildford Road, the new car park would give too large an area of tarmac. Lytle Associates are amending the 

plans. Three surveys have been carried out:- 

1.Ecological  2.Topographical 3. Traffic 

Once planning is granted and we have a fixed design, we shall be going out to tender  A minimum of five quotes will be 

required in-line with Parish Council regulations. 

After this process, we envisage appointing a fund raiser.  Lytle Associates will Project Manage the construction when all planning 

permissions and funding are in place. 

Cllr Val Cheesman -  Chairman, MFFWP and MFFP2WP 

Land Management Working Party 

A quiet time of year for Land Management, no storm damage to clear up (as yet!). The remedial work post the survey of trees on 

Normandy Common has been completed. Since the survey some additional work is required on the footpath from Guildford Road to 

the Cricket Pitch, this is in hand.  

Some maintenance is required on Normandy Pond. Minimal dredging is required, which can be achieved by raking, so the hiring of 

a dredger is not required. An overhanging branch on an oak tree needs removing, which will be dealt with by volunteers. 

Cllr Alan Cheesman - Chairman LMWP 

mailto:roshan.bailey@projectaction.co.uk
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1st April 2017 

The Villager brings you the SHOCK REVELATION 
that two of its Councillors are leading double lives as 
film actors.  Not even Fleet Street’s finest and their 
cheque books were able to uncover this story. 

Cllr David Simmons appears in 
Trainspotting 2 playing Spud, 
under his stage name of         
Ewan Bremner.  This would 
explain his frequent visits to 
Edinburgh and the masses of 
Avios points he’s accumulated.  
Let’s hope he’ll be able to add a 
Bafta or an Oscar to that tally. 

Villager 
THE 

REVEALED! 
PARISH COUNCILLORS 
MOONLIGHT AS ACTORS! 

David Simmons and Ewan McGregor in Trainspotting 2 Cllr David Simmons 

And there’s more.  Your tireless undercover reporter 
Peter Palmer doggedly continued his investigations (no 
phones or email servers were hacked, nor were any 
bribes paid to anyone very important) and can again 
EXCLUSIVELY reveal that Cllr Alastair Lawson is also 
moonlighting as an actor, under his stage name Sir 
Ben Kingsley.  Visitors to the Lawson household have 
noticed the empty spaces on the mantelpiece, spaces 
which are amazingly identical to the footprints of one 
Academy Award, one BAFTA and two Golden Globe 
Awards.  Coincidence? 

When confronted with these astounding revelations, 
both Lawson and Simmons stayed silent, neither 
confirming or denying anything.  But WE know.  How? 
Easy.  I made it up... 

SPOOF 
SCOOP! 

Proud To Be The First  for Spoof News 

Spot the difference  - Cllr Alastair Lawson (left) and Sir Ben Kingsley 
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Normandy Village Hall - Ian Rose Steps Down 

After 9 very successful years, Ian Rose has decided to retire from the Chairmanship of Normandy Village Hall.  Although 

describing himself as “just a small pebble in time” following in the footsteps of Trevor Wilkes, “the main 

visionary of the new Village Hall”, Ian has undisputedly made a huge contribution to the management 

and development of the Village Hall.   

The range of activities which has been developed under Ian’s leadership is astonishing.  As Ian says: 

“Where else is there a Village Hall that has such a variety of activities from Sequence dancing to 

toddlers and children groups, Ta-Chi to Art and Crafts, Shin-Bukin with swords to History and WI, Dog 

Obedience to Hand Bell Ringers, Maypole Dancing to Badminton. I could go on with all our 20 odd 

different Regular users.  We have throughout the year, family birthdays, occasional weddings, 

anniversaries, Scottish dancing, Flower and Fuchsia shows, charity events, Church Fete and Village Fete 

and I haven't even got to the uniqueness that we are "home" to Guildford 'O' Gauge Railway Society 

who will be celebrating their 50th Anniversary later this year”. Ian has also led a series of projects to 

improve the amenities and appearance of the Village Hall which gives him great satisfaction.  He 

describes some of the highlights: “The best and most financially successful project was investing in 

Photovoltaic panels on the roof specially as it faces due south. The installation cost £28,000 in 

November 2011 and up to November 2016 we have received back in tariffs £29,800. That means 

that we have now paid off the original investment costs plus interest. So for the next 20 years we will 

receive an income of around £4,500 to £5,000 per annum depending on whether the sun will still 

shine on Normandy Village Hall! The addition of the large patio areas outside the Main Hall and Small Hall have also proved to 

be very successful especially during the summer months when the children's groups and family events spill out onto the patios 

with the occasional BBQ or Hog Roast”. Everybody who has seen and admired his dedication and hard work thanks Ian for all 

he has done and wishes him well for the future. 

 

A New Chairman for Normandy Village Hall 

Ian Rose’s commitment to the success of Normandy Village Hall has 

also been shown in his 

determination to ensure a 

successful transition after his 

retirement from the 

Chairmanship.  He has worked 

hard to ensure that the 

Management Committee has an 

appropriate mix of members with 

a potential future Chairman. 

This resulted in Ian nominating 

Roshan Bailey as his successor 

and her name will be put forward to the AGM on 16th March.  

Recruited by Ian earlier this year, Roshan is currently Deputy 

Chairman and has been immensely grateful to Ian for the thorough 

and supportive induction he has provided. Roshan is an enthusiastic 

walker and enjoys meeting local people while walking around 

Normandy, Wood Street Village, Puttenham and Compton.  She has extensive experience in the voluntary and community 

sector, having been a Trustee and Chair of a number of charities, as well as running a successful business providing strategic 

and development support to charities.   

GBC Draft Local Plan - An Update 

Or more accurately, a bit of an update.  As far as we can see, there’s nothing much new to report.  On 13 February 2017, GBC published a 

press release entitled Draft Local Plan - targeted consultation this summer which may be viewed at www.guildford.gov.uk/article/19686/Draft-

Local-Plan-targeted-consultation-this-summer.  This tells us that GBC intend to hold a public consultation in June / July 2017 when they will 

ask for comments on the aspects of the plan which have changed since the initial consultation last year.  The next step will be to submit the 

plan and comments from both consultations to the Planning Inspectorate in December 2017. 

On 23 February, GBC published Responses to Draft Local Plan 2016 consultation published which also may be viewed at 

www.guildford.gov.uk/article/19737/Responses-to-Draft-Local-Plan-2016-consultation-published.  If you enjoy wading laboriously through 

what is the worst example of page navigation, I can thoroughly recommend you follow the links and try to view the comments. 

Hopefully by the next edition of The Villager, we’ll have news of the forthcoming consultation dates.  In the meantime, we keep watching.  It 

ain’t over yet ‘til the fat lady sings... 

Cllr Peter Palmer - Chair, GBC Draft Local Plan 2016 Consultation Working Party 
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For Your Diary   Normandy Parish Council Meetings 

The Villager 

Communications Group - Alastair Lawson 

Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch and you can respond back. Some are traditional means of 

communication like this publication and the village notice boards. We have added more online channels so we can reach you 

more easily, quickly and more comprehensively. 

Please send any email request through to the Parish Clerk normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com 

 

On our NPC website you can find council minutes, agendas and other useful information http://

normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/ 

 

We have Facebook pages for the Village Bonfire and Manor Fruit Farm. 

https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/ 

 

Please follow our tweets on events and general updates about our village @normandyparish to follow search 

for normandypc 

Keeping You In Touch 

Council Meetings                Planning Meetings 

29th March      8th March, 29th March 

26th April      12th April, 26th April 

31st May      10th May, 31st May 

 

Annual Assembly: 10th May; AGM: 24th May; Other: MFFWP: 12th April, 10th May; LMWP: 14th June; MFFP2WP: 9th 

March, 10th May; Highways: 12th April, 14th June. Please visit www.normandyparishcouncil.co.uk for meeting dates 

onwards. 

Guildford Cathedral Abseil 

Join Parkinson's UK on Saturday 27 May 2017 for an exciting challenge and abseil 160ft down the iconic Guildford Cathedral. 

Once you've climbed the 249 steps to get to the top of the Cathedral Tower you get to experience the beautiful panoramic views 

of Guildford before making your descent. The views are spectacular, the challenge is terrifying, the cause rewarding. Are you up 

for it? 

 

Our work is totally dependent on donations. Your support will help us find a cure and improve 

life for everyone affected by Parkinson's. All of our abseilers receive a fundraising pack, 

sponsorship forms and t-shirt. We'll support you through your fundraising and be there on the 

day to cheer you on. Registration is £25 and we ask you try and raise a minimum of £150 in 

sponsorship. Minimum age to abseil is 8 and under 16s will need to be accompanied by an 

adult. 

 

For more information or to book visit www.parkinsons.org.uk/abseilguildford, ring 020 7963 

3912 or email fundraising@parkinsons.org.uk 

Copyright—David Hogg 

Previous experience on the boards of public and private sector bodies, including chairing an NHS Trust and a subsidiary of 

BT, also developed her governance knowledge and skills. Roshan says. “It is an honour to be proposed for the Chairmanship 

of NVC and, if elected, I will strive to be as successful as my predecessors.  My aim would be to continue developing the fa-

cilities and activities at the Village Hall to meet the needs of all sectors of Normandy’s community. As Deputy Chairman, I 

have been delighted to secure a Public Access Defibrillator and training equipment for the benefit of Normandy’s residents 

and other users of Manor Fruit Farm facilities.” 

mailto:normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
http://normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/
http://normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/
https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/
http://www.normandyparishcouncil.co.uk
http://www.parkinsons.org.uk/abseilguildford
mailto:fundraising@parkinsons.org.uk
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Advertising 

If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please contact Leslie Clarke on 01483 811108 or email 

normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com. The publication goes out four times a year in March, June, September and December. 

Cost to advertise for a year is £50 or £15 a publication.  Your advert is also placed on the Parish Council website for a year. 

Your Parish Council 

Alan Cheesman 

Parish Council Chairman 

Chair LMWP 

Val Cheesman 

Chair MFFWP 

Chair MFFP2D 

Peter Palmer 

Chair GBC Draft Local Plan 2016 

Consultation WP 

Alastair Lawson 

Chair Planning 

Chair Communications Group 

Victoria Clarke 

Vice Chair Highways WP 

Vice Chair Communications Group 

David Simmons 

Parish Council Vice Chairman 

Chair Highways WP 

The Villager 

John Thompson 

Parish Clerk - Lt Col Leslie G A Clarke 

H: 01483 811108 M: 07809 331 080 or Email:  

normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com 

Website: http://www.normandyparishcouncil.co.uk 

Editor: Anna Beuden 01483 811055 or Email:  anna.beuden@normandyparishcouncil.co.uk  

Printed by: Kube, London 

Contact Us: 

Alan Cheesman - alval345@btinternet.com      Val Cheesman - alval345@btinternet.com 

peter.palmer@normandyparishcouncil.co.uk     alastair.lawson@normandyparishcouncil.co.uk 

David Simmons - redark19@hotmail.com  Victoria Clarke - v-clarke@live.co.uk  

John Thompson -  tbc 

LMWP - Land Management Working Party 

MFFWP - Manor Fruit Farm Working Party 

MFFP2D - Manor Fruit Farm Phase Two Development 

mailto:normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com

